Introduction
The body surface is topographically represented point-for-point in the somatosensory cortex. This somatotopic organization is particularly striking in the case of the long mystacial sinus hairs, or vibrissae, in rodents. Here, each vibrissa is represented in the primary somatosensory (vS1) cortex by a column of neurons that responds exclusively to some aspect of motion of that hair. The columns for different vibrissa are arranged in a Manhattan-like lattice that matches the spatial distribution of vibrissae in the mystacial pad [1] ; reviewed in [2] . This special geometry is historically referred to as the 'barrel field' and has enabled studies that depend on the contrasting effect of manipulating one sensory input, or vibrissa, relative to control conditions for neighbouring vibrissae. As examples, these include neuronal development and plasticity [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] , electrical dynamics among neighbouring columns [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] , the transference of learning between columns [15] , microstrokes to single columns [16] and local blood-flow dynamics [17, 18] . Further studies involve multi-columnar reconstructions of neuron architectonics [19] [20] [21] and large-scale neural network simulations [21] .
The detailed location of cortical columns within the vS1 cortex varies between animals [22] . Thus, measurements to ascertain the precise spatial geometry of the vibrissa field are necessary when measurements, stimulation or injections in specific columns are required. A common and non-invasive & 2016 The Author(s) Published by the Royal Society. All rights reserved.
method to map the vibrissa field is to image the evoked intrinsic optical signal (eIOS) [23 -25] through a cranial window [26] or thinned transcranial window [27, 28] . The eIOS, like the blood oxygen level-dependent (BOLD) functional magnetic resonant image (fMRI) signal [29, 30] , exploits the change in electronic structure of haemoglobin that occurs when heme transitions from the oxidized to reduced, or deoxygenated, state [31] . This transition results in a change in the absorption spectrum [23, 32] . Thus a wavelength of the light can be selected to predominantly measure either a relative increase or decrease in blood oxygen concentration [33, 34] ; the absorption at so-called 'isobestic points' are sensitive only to the total concentration of haemoglobin. Concurrent with the change in absorption is a change in the magnetic state of haemoglobin. Oxyhaemoglobin is weakly diamagnetic while deoxyhaemoglobin is a strong paramagnet; the later state leads to a gradient in the local magnetic field of blood vessels and may be detected via dephasing of the magnetization of water protons.
Here, we focus on mapping with the eIOS and consider single wavelength measurements in the relatively broad near infrared range of 620 -780 nm, where the absorption of deoxyhaemoglobin exceeds that of oxyhaemoglobin. Thus an increase in metabolism leads to an increase of absorption and a concurrent decrease in the reflectance of light. In response to vibrissa stimulation, the eIOS follows a triphasic time course [35] . Relative to the pre-stimulus light reflectance, the eIOS is initiated by a brief, approximately 1 s net-negative reflectance, historically labelled the 'initial dip', followed by 1-2 s net-positive reflectance and concluded by a prolonged, i.e. 5 s or longer net-negative reflectance. The initial net-negative phase of the eIOS is presumed to reflect oxygen consumption as a result of heightened neural activity, while the following net-positive phase results from an active vasodynamic response that increases the diameter of vessels within the activated cortical column, as measured optically [36, 37] and by fMRI [38] . While the initial deoxygenation related component co-localizes closely with the activated cortical column, the vasodynamic response may not [35, 39] . This limits the precision of eIOS, and by inference BOLD fMRI, in mapping studies.
Early studies that used eIOS to map the representation of individual vibrissae in the vS1 cortex were limited to mapping between five and nine vibrissae in the same animal [40 -42] . More recently, we described a protocol, motivated by the prescient fMRI work of Kim and co-workers [43] , for mapping of the entire vibrissae field during isoflurane anaesthesia [17] . We used this protocol to demonstrate that eIOS maps are precisely co-localized with the anatomically described vibrissa columns [17] . Anaesthesia generally suppresses the amplitude of haemodynamic responses [44] [45] [46] [47] [48] [49] [50] [51] [52] . Strong vasodilators such as isoflurane [43, 53] , however, specifically suppress the vasodynamic component and isolate the localized haemodynamic eIOS component that is caused by tissue deoxygenation, i.e. the build-up of deoxyhaemoglobin. This leads to improved signal-to-noise in eIOS images [17, 54, 55] . Here, we describe further improvements in the technique of eIOS mapping under isoflurane and generate complete maps of the vibrissa field across a large cohort of C57BL/6 mice. We use this data to complete a canonical map of the vibrissa field, along with the variability in that map.
Material and methods (a) Subjects
Twenty-nine female C57BL/6 Thy1-ChR2 transgenic mice (JAX strain B6.Cg-Tg(Thy1-COP4/EYFP)18Gfng/J) [56] , of 22 -24 g in mass and ages 5 -18 weeks, were prepared for intrinsic optical imaging; the presence of channelrhodopsin is not relevant for this work and relates to subsequent manipulations performed with these animals. The weight range of these mice was similar to that reported for wild-type female C57BL/6 mice [57] .
(b) Surgery
Each animal was anaesthetized with 1.5 -2.0% isoflurane (v/v) in oxygen, and maintained at a constant body temperature of 378C using a temperature control system (no. 40 -90 -8; FHC Inc.). The bone overlying the vS1 cortex was thinned [28] . Briefly, the bone was skim-cut with a drill (EXL-M40, Osada, CA, USA) and a no. 005 bit (Hager & Meisinger GmbH) past the cancellous layer to a final thickness of no more than 100 mm. Two to four fiducial marks were painted close to the corners of the thinned-skull window with a fine-point black ink pen (Sakura, Pigma Micron 005, Japan). The coordinates of the fiducial marks were measured relative to bregma with a stereotactic device with an accuracy of about 10 mm. The bone was left to air-dry and covered with a thin layer of cyanoacrylate glue over which a piece of #0 cover glass was placed. The edges of the window were covered with dental cement (Grip Cement, Denstply #675571) and a custom made titanium-alloy head-bar attached for head-fixation during imaging experiments. The mice were given analgesics (Buprenex, Reckitt Benckiser Pharmaceuticals; 7 mg per mouse) at the conclusion of surgery.
(c) Intrinsic optical signal imaging
During imaging sessions, animals were either awake or anaesthetized with isoflurane at 1.8 -2.0% (v/v) in oxygen. Imaging with acclimated and head-fixed mice was performed as described and illustrated [36, 58] . Anaesthetized mice were maintained at a constant body temperature of 378C using a temperature control system (no. 40-90 -8; FHC Inc.) and continuously infused with 5% (v/v) glucose in 0.9% (w/v) NaCl subcutaneously at a rate of 10 ml kg 21 h 21 using a syringe pump (no. 780101; Harvard Apparatus), as previously described [17] . Awake mice were administered 5% (v/v) glucose in water orally before and after imaging sessions. Imaging experiments in anaesthetized animals lasted 3 -5 h.
We followed previously described protocols for intrinsic optical imaging [17, 24] . Briefly, a pair of front-to-front camera lenses imaged an approximately 4 Â 4 mm region on the cortical surface onto a 512 Â 512 pixel region of a CCD camera (Pantera TF 1M60; Teledyne Dalsa) at a resolution of 7.87 mm per pixel. Prior to eIOS imaging, a reference vessel image was recorded with illumination at 455 nm (no. M455L2; ThorLabs). Throughout functional imaging, the cortical surface was illuminated at 625 nm (no. M625L2; Thorlabs). Frames were acquired as averages over 0.5 s intervals using a custom-written LabView application (National Instruments, Austin, TX, USA). For activation of the cortical representation of the vibrissae, individual vibrissae were trimmed to 70-90% of their full length, placed inside a quartz capillary attached to a piezoelectric element, and displaced 0.5 mm in both rostral and caudal directions with a 10 Hz sinusoidal pattern for 4 s at a distance of 10% of the original length. Four seconds of baseline activity was acquired prior to stimulation, 4 s during stimulation, and 16 s after the end of stimulus, for a total of 24 s of data per trial. The inter-trial interval was 10 s. Five to thirty trials were acquired and averaged per vibrissa; the exact number was rstb.royalsocietypublishing.org Phil. Trans. R. Soc. B 371: 20150351 decided by inspecting the data on-the-fly. This procedure was repeated for 12 -30 vibrissae in the same animal. A total of 635 vibrissae were mapped across 28 different mice.
(d) Image analysis
Raw image frames were loaded into MATLAB (MathWorks, Natick, MA, USA) and processed with custom-written code. A single baseline image (R base ) was created by averaging over eight, 0.5 s frames that preceded stimulus onset. Signal frames (DI f /I f ) were generated by subtracting and normalizing individual frames (R f ) by this baseline using the formula DI f /I f ¼ (R f 2 R base )/R base [59] . The median pixel value across the entire field was subtracted from all pixels of each signal frame to balance the effects of large, spontaneous fluctuations caused by isoflurane induced burst suppression [60] . Finally, we averaged each frame across multiple trials.
Maps of the entire field of the macro-vibrissae in the vS1 cortex were computed as follows (figures 1 -4):
1. The stimulus-evoked map of a single-vibrissa's cortical representation was generated by averaging signal frames in the range 0.5-5.0 s after stimulus onset (figure 1c). This procedure was repeated for all vibrissa mapped in the same mouse.
2. Individual vibrissa maps were cropped by a circular region of interest, 0.5 -1.5 mm in diameter (0.90 + 0.22 mm; mean + s.d.), that was manually centred on the evoked region. This was necessary because of an occasional presence of motion artefacts, associated in particular with the edges of the imaging windows and fiducial marks on bone under the window. Motion artefacts were readily distinguished from evoked activity by their dark-bright appearance (figure 1c). 3. Vibrissae maps were next convolved with a 0.25 Â 0.25 mm Gaussian window with width s ¼ 0.08 mm. 4. Vibrissa maps were normalized and thresholded at 20% of the maximum signal amplitude. 5. All vibrissae maps obtained from the same animal were combined by taking the maximum value, pixel by pixel, across all maps. With one exception (figure 4c), this maximum projection was computed before any spatial transformations (figure 3).
The location and orientation of an eIOS map combined from many single-vibrissa maps was found from fiducial marks placed on the bone outside the thinned part of the imaging window during surgery. These marks, which had known anatomical coordinates relative to bregma, were manually selected in images taken with illumination at 455 nm (figure 1c). The pair of fiducial marks with the largest spatial separation was used to compute the location of bregma, in units of pixels, and to align an anatomical grid onto the acquired frames. All eIOS maps were then rotated and reflected such that the medio-lateral and rostro-caudal axes were coincident with the abscissa and ordinate, respectively (figure 3). The relative organization of the vibrissa field across mice was compared by aligning all combined eIOS maps with the map that contained the largest number of mapped vibrissae (figure 3a), as follows:
1. For each vibrissa eIOS map the pixel coordinate of the peak amplitude was obtained, yielding a set of control coordinates with known vibrissae IDs for each animal. The set of coordinates obtained in the reference animal are referred to as the 'reference coordinates'. 2. For each set of control coordinates, vibrissae ID and coordinates that did not exist in the reference set were removed. 3. The 'control coordinates' were then spatially registered with the reference coordinates, based on vibrissae IDs, through a least-squares affine transformation optimization routine using the 'cp2tform' function in the MATLAB Image Processing Toolbox. We used the 'similarity' transformation type that includes rotation, scaling, translation and reflection.
A canonical vibrissa representation in the vS1 cortex was obtained by averaging all maps across mice, as follows:
1. For each unique vibrissa, e.g. C2, the pixel coordinate of the peak eIOS amplitude was obtained across all animals, yielding a spatial distribution of eIOS peak-amplitude locations in absolute anatomical coordinates with a mean and standard deviation (figure 4a). A new reference set of vibrissa representation coordinates was defined as the set of mean peak-amplitude locations, across animals. 2. Each set of control coordinates, as defined above, was then spatially registered to this new reference set of average coordinates in absolute anatomical coordinates. This transformation resulted in a data structure containing the spatial transformation. 3. The spatial transformation was then applied to the each of the individual maps of the raw eIOS, averaged for the 0.5-5 s time-span after stimulation onset. The spatially transformed maps were next averaged by vibrissa ID across all animals, yielding an average eIOS map in absolute anatomical coordinates per vibrissa. 4. Each average eIOS map was then normalized and thresholded at 20% of the maximum amplitude, as described above, before the maximum projection was computed across all vibrissae. This maximum projection map resulted in what we term a 'canonical map' of the vibrissa representation in the vS1 cortex (figure 4c). Additional statistics of this canonical map were computed, such as the half-width (figure 4d ) and average locations of individual vibrissa representations (table 1) .
(e) Single vessel imaging
The effect of isoflurane on vasodynamics of individual arterioles was ascertained with two-photon imaging of thinned-skull, head-fixed animals [58] .
Results
Cortical activation during sensory stimulation is typically much stronger in awake compared with anaesthetized rodents [46] . Thus, we initially assessed the suitability of using an awake preparation for precise somatotopic mapping. We mechanically stimulated one vibrissa at a time at 10 Hz for 4 s [17] . In awake, head-fixed mice we found that the trial-to-trial variability in the eIOS measured with 625 nm illumination was generally high and persisted when comparing blocks of averaged trials (20 trials) (figure 1a). Although we were able to reproduce blocks of trials with tri-phasic response, these features were not seen in every block of averaged trials. In some blocks the 'initial dip' persisted for the duration of the stimulus. More generally, there was significant overlap in time and space between large amplitude vasodynamic responses and the smaller amplitude responses associated with direct neuronal activation by vibrissa stimulation. All told, the rich vasodynamics observed with eIOS in awake animals complicates its use as a tool to rapidly map individual columns in the vS1 cortex. Isoflurane induces vasodilation of cortical blood vessels (figure 1b) via activation of ATP-sensitive K þ channels [43, 53] and thus suppresses the potential for vasodynamic events during somatosensory stimulation [17, 54] . We found that intrinsic signals, void of vasodynamic signatures evoked by vibrotactile stimulation, could be obtained for up to 5 h when isoflurane anaesthesia was combined with thermal regulation and continuous subcutaneous administration of 5% (w/v) glucose in NaCl (figure 1c). This allowed us to precisely locate the somatotopic representation of each vibrissa, one-by-one, in the vS1 cortex. The exact concentration of isoflurane in oxygen was critical for this result. If the isoflurane level was too low, vasodynamic responses associated with vessels re-appeared even though the animal figure 4a and table 1 ). On average, across all mapped vibrissae, the standard deviation of eIOS centroids averaged by vibrissa identity (circles in figure 4a ) was 0.31 + 0.04 mm (mean + s.d.), or approximately two columnar radii. By comparison, the average inter-row distance between nearest-neighbour eIOS centroids was 0.16 + 0.04 mm (mean + s.d.). Thus the absolute location of the vibrissae relative to the bregma point is quite variable between animals.
Qualitatively, the relative layout of the vibrissa representation in the vS1 cortex was well preserved across mice (figure 3). To quantify the relative configuration of the vibrissa representation across animals, the eIOS map from each mouse was aligned to a reference map, chosen as the map with the largest number of vibrissae (figure 3b). The alignment was solely through an affine transformation, found by least-squares optimization of distances to eIOS centroids in the reference map. The re-scaled and aligned maps, with respect to the reference map, are shown in figure 4b ; the centroids of individual eIOS vibrissa maps have been colour coded according to vibrissa identity. In these relative coordinates, the eIOS centroids were more tightly clustered than in absolute coordinates. Averaged across all vibrissae, the standard deviation of centroid positions was 0.036 + 0.010 mm (mean + s.d.), as grouped by vibrissa identity, averaged across the horizontal and vertical axes (figure 4b and rstb.royalsocietypublishing.org Phil. Trans. R. Soc. B 371: 20150351 table 1 ). Thus the relative spatial configuration of the somatotopic vibrissae eIOS map is highly stereotyped across mice (figure 4b). Evoked eIOS responses during vibrissa stimulation are well co-localized with the position of the underlying columns but do not stop at the boundaries of these structures [17] (figure 2). Averaged across all vibrissae, the half-width of the eIOS (figure 3d) was 0.36 + 0.06 mm (mean + s.d.) (table 1), which is more than the average diameters of vibrissa columns in mice [17] . The eIOS thus extends into septa and neighbouring columns. Figure 4d shows the contours of where the eIOS for each vibrissa was greater than the half-maximal response. This measure is an approximation of the half-width, but also highlights the asymmetries and orientation of the eIOS, e.g. compare the eIOS orientation of straddlers versus row E vibrissae.
We now come to the construction of a canonical somatotopic map of the vibrissa representation in the vS1 cortex. The location of eIOS centroids, averaged by vibrissa identity, was spatially registered from relative (figure 4b) to absolute (figure 4a) coordinates, in the least-squares sense, by affine transformation. The same transformation was then applied to every individual vibrissa eIOS map obtained, and the transformed eIOS maps were averaged across mice by vibrissa identity, normalized, and used to compute the maximum projection across all vibrissae. In total, the canonical somatotopic vibrissa map (figure 4d) encompassed 27 macro-vibrissae across all rows and arcs, including all straddlers.
Discussion
We obtained a total of 635 in vivo maps, across 28 different mice, of the somatotopic representation of macro-vibrissa in the vS1 cortex using an improved method for imaging the eIOS [17] . We compared eIOS responses in awake and isoflurane anaesthetized mice (figure 1). Consistent with previous studies showing that isoflurane has vasodilatory properties [43, 53] , we observed strong dilation of pial arterioles when isoflurane was administered at 1.8% (v/v) in oxygen (figure 1b). Although we observed that isoflurane anaesthesia suppressed the amplitude of the eIOS ( figure 1a,c) , isoflurane improved the signal-to-noise of the eIOS deoxygenation signal by suppressing vasodynamic responses (figures 1a,c and 2). Beyond a dependence on the concentration of isoflurane in oxygen, high quality imaging depended on the maintenance of normal body temperature and the continuous subcutaneous injection of glucose.
We observed that in the absence of a large vasodynamic 'overshoot', the deoxyhaemoglobin signal persisted at the same location in cortex throughout the 4 s time window during vibrissa stimulation (figure 2). This result suggests that changes in blood flow and volume, such as that associated with sensory-induced dilation of cortical blood vessels [36] , normally mask haemodynamic signals in the eIOS attributed to increased neural activity. The persistence of a deoxyhaemoglobin signal enabled us to average acquisition frames over the entire stimulation time window, thereby improving the spatial specificity of the eIOS method. Previous studies within BOLD fMRI have reported similar improved spatial specificity with the vasodilator sodium nitroprusside [61] . Lastly, it is possible that the maps may be further refined though optimization of the stimulus interval and duty cycle [39, 41] .
While the absolute location and orientation of the vibrissa field varied between animals (figure 4a), we found that the relative arrangement of the field was preserved across mice (figure 4b), consistent with previous studies in mice [62] and rats [63] . Spatial spreads of the centroids of cortical columns for the same vibrissa averaged 0.036 mm (s.d.), or approximately less than one-fifth of the average columnar radius [62] and less than a quarter of the average intercolumn distance. Thus, the location of any vibrissa column can be established with near certainty in coordinates relative to all other columns. Assuming a flat vertical projection, as used in this study, eIOS imaging of two or few vibrissae in a novel mouse may be used to find the orientation and scale between the new vibrissa map and the canonical map (figure 4c). Alternative methods may also be used to locate individual vibrissa representations in vS1, such as extracellular recording. The canonical map is then either formed manually, using figure 4b as a template, or by computationally finding an affine transformation that minimizes the offsets between the measured columnar locations and the average locations provided in table 1. Thus our canonical map should increase the speed and precision of mapping procedures, in support of physiological investigations of the vibrissa system [2, 64] . It will be of interest to determine whether the mean position and variability of the centroids and boundaries of other sensory maps in the cortex have as reproducible a map as that for the vibrissae. This includes the retinotopic organization of the multitude of visual areas [65, 66] and the tonotopic versus periodotopic (harmonic) organization of the primary auditory cortex [67 -69] .
Ethics. All protocols were approved by the Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee at UCSD. Table 1 . Location and spatial distribution of individual vibrissa intrinsic map peaks. ML: lateral distance of map peak relative to the horizontal midline passing through bregma point. RC: caudal distance of map peak relative to bregma. s.d.
rel : standard deviation of the spread of mapped eIOS centroids after affine transformation (cf. Figure 4b) . s.d.
abs : standard deviation of the spread of mapped eIOS centroid in absolute coordinates (cf. Figure 4a) . Half-width: width of the eIOS at 50% peak amplitude. 
